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Celebrating Latina Women
In honor and recognition of International Women's

us and our expanding and diverse communities. We

Day, Que Ondee Sola has collected a variety of spe-

need to teach each other how to work together and

cial pieces celebrating Latinas and the Latina experi-

put our strength and power to work for us.

ence.
This month QOS is dedicated to the self-empowerAs women of color we are marginalized, discriminat-

ment of Latin as, their hard work and their struggles.

ed against, denied access to basic services, and

We recognize the violence they encounter; their iso-

encounter language and cultural barriers on a daily

lation, and their lack of formal education. We

basis. We have experienced gender-based vio lence as

acknowledge their presence, their contributions, and

a result of the colonial reality of power; control, and

their efforts to change the negative views and treat-

dominance. This can be noted through the experi-

ment of women all across the globe. And here at

ences of indigenous American women having been

QOS, we wou ld like to encourage women to contin-

disproportionately subject to rape as a war weapon,

ue battling gender-related stigma, stereotypes, sexism,

the involuntary and unnecessary female sterilization,

and subordination.

and the systematic sexual torture of female political
prisoners.

About Supplement:
The Latina population in the United States continues

Que Ondee Sola is proud to participate in the

to rise and yet we are overlooked when it comes to

Jornada Corretjer, which celebrates the three decades

our contributions to society and our communities.

of struggle and resistance of the Puerto Rican
Cultural Center Juan Antonio Corretjer; by publishing
the special supplement included in this issue.The
Jornada also celebrates the life and works of two
giants of Puerto Rican politics and letters- Juan
Antonio Corretjer and Consuelo Lee Tapia Corretjer.

We need to come together to address the discrepancies of the system that continue to oppress us. We
need to find more ways to unite and engage in dialogue to discuss issues and social policies that affect

About the Cover: Mural-Mosaic of the three 'races' that

The supplement is a collaborative endeavor between
Que Ondee Sola and the Puerto Rican Cultural
Center.

make up Puerto Ricans.The Mural is found on a private
residence in a predominantly Puerto Rican neighborhood
in north Philadelphia. Photograph taken by Melanie
Maldonado on February 3, 2003
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Que Ondee Sola Is a 31 year old
Puerto Rican/Latlna/o monthly sI1dent magazine. our mission Is to
provide our campus with a relevant
and engaging publicallon that
deals with student issues, partlcularlv those of Latinos and issues
that are of importance
to our communities.

Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm
the right of Puerto Rican
self-determination.

Our Alderman Billy Ocasio
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I am a Woman of Color
Yvonne Nieves

I cannot exactly say when being a Latina became
synonymous with being a woman of color. For me,
it always just was. Being a woman of color has
always had meaning to me. I identify with a wide
variety of aspects that come with the phrase.

others in the society in which they live for differential and unequal treatment ... " In this sense, I am
not a minority and neither are people of color.
I will not forget the passive participation of my
counter parts. I will not forget those mock-Spanish
terms like "no problema" and "el cheapo" that keep
my people stereotyped in American culture. I will
remember that social conformity is what keeps
prejudiced people prejudice. I will remember that
xenophobia is what keeps certain people despising
and discriminating the new migrants of this country. I will remember that this country, the "United
States of America;' has helped colonize, and colonized, many places around the world, all places with
people of color living in them, including my "Isla
Del Encanto;' Puerto Rico.

To me it means struggle and inclusion instead of the
exclusion we are faced with everyday. It means
power and hope. It is strength in numbers and the
support of a people that struggle with me in places
like my home in Humboldt Park and other places
far away like Zimbabwe, Sri Lanka, and Beit Sahur
in Bethlehem, Palestine. It is knowledge and the
uplifting of people that have been put down for so
long. It is the strength and unity of the slaves dispersed all across "El Nuevo Mundo" and the determination of the Black Movement lead by people like
Ella Baker, Malcolm X, the Reverend Doctor King,
Jr., Huey P. Newton, and Assata Shakur. It is the
ambition of Castro and the will of Mandela.

I will remember what Professor Lopez taught me:
that one third of this country, the majority of western United States, was Mexico to begin with.
Remember manifest destiny and the slaughtering of
the indigenous peoples in this land alone? Let us
not forget the coca farmers and their families in
Columbia and Venezuela that have been raped and
murdered by both their local and U.S. armies just
because of their only mean to make a decent wage.

So, for people to tell me that I am not a woman of
color means that they are trying to strip me of an
important and major facet of my life. Of course
being a woman of color means more than all of this.
It is more than just a feeling. It is a fact. The reason
why people of color connect is because of similarities in their cultures. People of color have struggled
and have been oppressed. People of color are still
oppressed. And yes, contrary to popular belief,
racism still exists.

And as I walk through my gentrifying neighborhood, I will recognize that most of the people moving in posses a sort of ethnocentric racial consciousness that allows them to process information
about people of color like me through their eyes
alone. Being a woman of color means not ever being
able to assimilate by fact and by choice. It means
knowing about where I come from. It is educating
others and myself about the persisting inequalities
and inequitable distribution between groups that
are constantly disenfranchised. It is knowing that

It exists through the force of the 4,000 people that
run this country, and the ones that have access to
the proper resources to be racist. Prejudice exists as
well. And let us not forget derogatory term like
"minority" which sociologist Louis Wirth explains
as "A group of people, who, because of their physical or cultural characteristics, are singled out from
Que Ondee Sola
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genocide is not just what happened to thousands of
homosexuals, Blacks, Gypsies, Muslims, and Jews
during the Holocaust because extermination of
people still occurs today.

skin color. It goes beyond the colonized Spanish language. It is getting in touch with and embracing my
African and Taino roots. And I am a woman of
color. That means so much more than just being
oppressed or being poor. It goes way beyond the
nose of the "United States of America." And I will
continue to struggle just like my heroes and ancestors did for the good and rights of humanity.

My whole identity is based on the fact that I am a
Puerto Rican, a Latina, and a woman of color. It
means so much more than just food or dancing or a
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I Am a Black Womar, Trapped ir, a Wtlitie Womar,'s Body
Jolnar,r,y Vazquez-Nieves

When I was growing up in Puerto
Rico the color of my skin was a subject for people to make fun of me.
My family called me "la hija del
lechero" (the milkman's daughter)
because I was not only the lightest
one but also the tallest and the only
blond. I used to tell my sister that I
was born during the day and she was
born during the night as an explanation of our differences. At times the
color of my skin seemed great, after
all, most beauty queens and models
were like me. I also had some
cousins that lived in Mexico that
called me "giierita" which I thought
it was cute and funny. Other times
people made fun of me, said that I
look like a ghost, called me Casper,
and begged me to go to the beach
because my whiteness was blinding
them.
In Puerto Rico my color was a matter of my self-esteem, of me wanting
to be considered pretty at the age
where everybody's opinion mattered
so much, and of me wanting to
belong, to be like most women
around me. My reality was that, even
though most women on magazines
had light skin, most guys around me
thought that a "morena" was more
attractive. I remember trying really
hard to get a tan when I was in high
Que Ondee Sola

school, laying on the sun every day
using only baby oil and Coca Cola
(supposedly it gave you a faster tan)
which didn't help much because I
only got red like a tomato and, a few
days later, I peeled like an onion.
Other than that, the "color" issue is
not as significant in Puerto Rico as it
is in United States. How could it be
when within the same family you
can have many different skin shades?
I had classmates at school with different skin colors, I had boyfriends
with different colors, and the variety
was so wide around me that I never
even thought much about it unless I
was trying to describe how someone
looked physically. Then I had to look
into the wide variety of terms we use
to describe someone: "triguefio/a,"
"piel canela;' "miel," "color chavito;'
"moreno/a," "prietito/a," etc. We
hardly ever described someone as
black because negro/a and negrito/a
are terms of endearment between
couples. No matter what, we were all
Puerto Ricans; we didn't refer to
someone with dark skin as "AfricanPuerto Rican;' or to someone with
light skin as "White-Puerto Rican;'
or maybe someone with Indian features as "Tainorican."
Although the racial issue is not
6

totally resolved back home, I feel
that it is at least a century ahead of
what it is in the United States. It is
true that after slavery was abolished
the control of power and wealth
remained with the people of
European descent for many years
after. Later on industrialization and
progress ended their domain and
left many of those families only with
the prestige of their last name and
hardly any money. Writers like
Rosario Ferre, Ana Lydia Vega and
others have documented this. The
fact that the races mixed so much
resulted in a new race true to what a
New World should have been.
Nobody can't say than I'm a 100%
European, or African, or Indian.
This is also present in our literature.
Who hasn't used back home the
phrase by Fortunato Vizcarrondo's
poem, t.Y tu aguela a'onde esta?
In Puerto Rico dark skin people
don't live in the South side and light
skin people live in the North side.
There is no segregation of that kind
and, if any, Loiza, the one town that
is mostly populated by blacks, only
proves the superiority of the slaves
that were able to run away and concentrate in that area and were able to
keep their religion and customs
alive. The vast legacy that the

African slaves left us like music (bomba, plena,
even salsa), religion (santeria, espiritismo),
food and words we use, are consider part of
everybody's culture and not only of the people
with dark skin. In United States whites and
blacks have different customs. They are from
the same country but they speak differently,
their food preferences are different, the music
they create is different (and when a white guy
sings black music is a big deal), they live in different areas and they really behave different.

ANEHELO AFRICANO
por Johanny Vazquez Paz

Mama,
lpor que me hiciste blanca
cuando tanta sangre africana
golpea los latigos de mis venas?

Even though slavery was abolished here more
than a century ago, how many bi-racial couples
do we see on a daily basis? Even in a big city like
Chicago is not that common and in small towns
is almost non-existent. If the races would have
mix here the same way they mixed in Puerto
Rico most people would look like, well, like us.
When I moved from Puerto Rico to United
States I made the mistake of going to a small
town called Terre Haute in Indiana. Every time
someone asks me what was my biggest cultural
shock I say it was the racial separation and segregation. Literally, whites will hang out on one
corner and blacks on another. There I was in the
middle, not knowing which side to choose
because there was not a "barrio" and there were
hardly any Latinos. This resulted in a total
switch of my personality, from a very sociable,
extroverted, "let's go party" kind of person to an
extremely shy, introverted and quiet one.
Because of the fact that I have light skin, I could
go unnoticed if I kept my mouth shut. Once I
opened it and they could hear my thick accent.
The usual reaction was this: whites will take a
step backwards with disbelief and wonder,
blacks will take a step closer with relief and
camaraderie. The problem was also that people
were totally ignorant about Puerto Rico. When
I applied for a job they would ask me for my
visa; when I went to the bank to deposit a check
my mother sent me, they said they couldn't
because it was a different currency; when I said
I was Puerto Rican they wouldn't believe me. I
remember a girl I met was very insistent that I
couldn't be Puerto Rican because my skin was
too light. I called her aside and as a "secret" told
her that I was the only white Puerto Rican and

Mama yo quiero las caderas anchas
para menearlas al ritmo de la tambora.
En la playa estan los negros tocando bomba
y el ritmo me llama, mama, me jala ...

Oye el pru cu ta,
siente el pan pan pa,

iAY, me muevo sola!
iAY, por que sera!

Mama entiende que esta blancura me ciega
y este pelo lacio me molesta.
Yo quiero que el viento me arremoline la cabeza
y quedar salvaje y grifa como las negras.

Vibran las ventanas
con el tum tum ta.
Vamos pa' la playa
pa' poder gozar.

Mama explicame:
lpor que naci tan blanca

cuando mi alma es solamente africana?

continued on page 8
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continued from page 7

that was why I moved so far because
I was famous and all the men wanted to marry me. I think she believed
me. My life as an educator probably
started back then because I had to
give a whole lesson of Puerto Rican
history to everybody I met. After a
while it became more fun to say that
we jump from tree to tree like
Tarzan as a response to: "are there
cars in Puerto Rico?"
The first time I went to the Puerto
Rican parade in Chicago I couldn't
believe my eyes. Here I was in
United States surrounded by Puerto
Rican flags, with other Boricuas
around me, all-proud of our roots,
dancing salsa, eating arroz con gandules y lech6n. Unfortunately, the
color of my skin continued to be an
issue. Now people are telling me that
I don't look Puerto Rican, sometimes they even say that I don't
speak Spanish like a Puerto Rican.
How could I don't look or speak like
a Puerto Rican if I was born and
raised there? People also thought

that the color of my skin was synonymous of wealth and that my
family had money, but my mother
got divorced when I was a newborn
and was left with four daughters to
raise with very little financial help. I
can't say that we were poor but we
were far from being rich. From
Anglos I have gotten the biggest
insult that anyone can give me "you
are different than the others." I'm
not different than any other Puerto
Rican in the world. I might have
more education than some but that
didn't have anything to do with the
color of my skin or my family's
money (believe me, I'm still paying
for my student loans). I wish more
than anything that I had dark skin,
dark curly hair, big brown eyes
because I don't want to feel less
Puerto Rican than the rest. I wish
they could tell I'm Latina from two
miles away. I'm extremely patriotic; I
love my culture, our food, our
music, and our customs. I live in
Chicago but my family, my real
friends, my neighborhood, my heart
is back on that island. I'm very

proud of who we are and what we
are is a mix of three race: Taino,
European and African.
I'm a woman of color because this is
synonymous of women that are
marginalized, women that are considered minority even if the numbers prove the contrary, women that
are looked down on because of their
ethnicity, women that get less
opportunities because they have an
accent and people think that means
they are stupid, women that don't
get called back for a job interview
only because of their last name,
women that have to withstand
insults, prejudice and discrimination. No matter what the color of my
skin is, once they know where I
come from, they don't want to give
me the job, they don't want to rent
me the apartment, and they think
I'm not as intelligent as they are. I'm
a black woman because no matter
how light my skin is I'm never going
to be considered WHITE. I'm black,
believe me- it's just that my parents
put too much milk in my coffee.

...........

APRIL QOS
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Featuring:
• Interview with the
director and producer of
Urban Poet, the first
Puerto Rican film in
Illinois.
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• Special Section about
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Studies Program
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•April in Puerto Rican
History
• Latinos Against the
War with Iraq
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Would You Still Invite
Frida Khalo to Dinner?
Yolanda Nieves
She was a
communist-loving
Stalin-supporting
anti-status quo revolutionary
bisexual swinger.
A rice and beans dish.
A narcissist
proletariat-backing
Marxist-socialist corroborating
pot smoker
border crossing
manic depressive
brown-skinned
Mexican-Jewish
lesbian.
Kosher when she wanted to be.
She was a hater of
los cabrones
disabled pata de palo
a lapsed Catholic,
an atheist and a patheist
subversive
carcajadas belly-laughing woman.
Meaty, seasoned, hot.
audacious siempre
Prejudiced defying
misunderstood
defensive and arrogant
obsessive
medical school dropout.
Symbol chasing idealist.
An Olmec, Aztec, and Toltec,
all wrapped up in one enchilada.
An intellectual existentialist
questioning everything.
Independent
erotic personification
of a woman.
Never useless.
Never invisible.
Dare you?

Untitled

Sherita A. Evans
It's so hard to be ME ...
Black rock granite in pre-history
hated, and antiquated in my whole memory
imitated and legislated
into an affirmative action baby
I want to give the world my restitution
for my part in woman, refugee, street,
forced, colonized, enslaved;
prostitution
We got babies "losing opportunity" before their born,
becoming a white man's statistic
we didn't imagine this when we first kissed
I sparked it now I puff the disjointedness in my life
Baby drama in spite
AIDS rife
Nobody's wife
Where's right
MY life is hard
like stale WHITE bread from the Boulevard
if to many people like me I'm J iggie
Ask "Big Willie"
Ain't no bouncin' in the ghetto?
I don't think so
That is all an illusion
We created this cloud of confusion
we think if we use our brains we will get a contusion
Domestic partners be abusing
Somebody call the GATEWAY cause our hard drive needs
some trouble shooting
painfully high, trees smoke, most of us mis-using
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"'La Peor Masacre' The Killings in Juarez, Mexico" by
Yvette Modestin and published in Sojourner: The
Women's Forum (Fall 2002, Vol. 28 No. 2) is an article
that questions the mysterious killings of young women
in this city that thrives on manufacturing centers and
low skilled work. Here, Modestin discusses the brutal
murders and the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), questions the lack of interest of
both the United States and Mexican governments, and
exposes their contradictions.

Juarez's city streets, factors that may or may have not
contributed to the inexplicable and unsolved murders.
The poverty in this city is also incomprehensible. Next
to these poor jobs there are poor living conditions~
There is frequently no electricity and running water.
Many farmers are not able to provide for their families
because of infertile land. Economic refugees are flocking to Juarez from some of the poorest places in Mexico
believing that Juarez is the middle land between life and
death, life being the economic opportunities and
American dreams that the United States holds for them.

For a period of nine years (according to
the time this article was written) women
were disappearing from Ciudad Juarez at
alarming rates. It may have begun with
kidnappings that went unreported. Many
women were soon killed and some,
among other things, were raped, strangled, and mutilated. Many of their bodies
were found piled up together in public
places. Some were left out in the desert to
be scorched by the sun and eaten by
desert animals. The majority of these
slain women had been workers in Juarez's
maquiladores and about 40% of these
women were working outside of their
homes for the very first time.

Several questions surface when discussing the lack of
interest of the governments in regard to the killings.
Why have these mysterious murders been occurring
and why has nothing been done to stop them? None of
the political parties in Mexico have bothered to help.
President Vicente Fox has shied away from the issue
after his election so as not to seem like he is conflicting
the interests of the United States and NAFTA. So, what
can be done on behalf of these killings?
Umbrella organizations like the Southwest Network for
Environmental and Economic Justice, based out of
West and Southwestern United States and northern
border states of Mexico, have addressed many racial,
social, and economic problems plaguing Hispanic communities and workplaces including the Juarez killings.
Business leaders, citizen organizations, and international human rights groups have attacked Mexican law
enforcement authorities for failing to pursue the murderers. And, following Fox's lead, politicians continue
to campaign on promises to end the violence and fail to
display any dedication to help solve these mysteries.
Women's issues like these, in a broad sense, have been
dealt with in leisurely manners, but they are being
addressed. Juarez opened its first woman's crisis center
just when the amount of killings slowed down. Police
officers in Juarez have received sexual abuse prevention
training with the help of the El Paso Police Department.

Maquiladores are places for making industrial products. They were created in 1965 when Mexico formed a
special commercial zone in which foreign companies
could import and export big name products at little or
no costs. Now, Mexico has near 3,485 maquiladores of
U.S. Fortune 500 companies that attract some of the 1.2
million Mexicans who seek employment, and all pay
their employees less than $5.15 of the U.S. minimum
wage. Often times factory owners wanting to maximize
their profits run for 24 hours and keep many women at
work late leaving them to walk home alone on unpaved
and unlit roads. Along with factory jobs also came the
increase of drug trafficking, gangs, and violence on
Que Ondee Sola

There has been heightened political consciousness
among the women inside and outside of Juarez. They
have been instrumental in the pluralization of local and
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state politics. They have demanded the
presence of more local authorities. They
have marched for special investigations
and demanded political emphasis for
concern of the public safety and rights of
Mexican women. Organizations like the
Interamerican Commission of Human
Rights and the Mexican National
Commission of Human Rights have
denounced the crimes and demanded
that the elected officials that have dismissed these crimes be addressed accordingly.

Puer1:o Rlican
Women lin Hlis1:ory
This month, as we celebrate International Women's
Day, we take the time to reflect on the enormous contributions that women have made throughout the history of Puerto Rico. Puerto Rican women have had a
long history of struggle and resistance against U.S. colonialism. Some examples are:
Mariana Bracetti was a main participant in

El Grito de Lares ( 1868) which was a massive
Puerto Rican uprising against Spanish imperialism. El Grito de Lares is known as the birth of
the Puerto Rican nation. Mariana was known
as the woman with the "Golden Arm" because
of her bravery and like many other revolutionary women was imprisoned. She is best
remembered for making the flag of the First
Republic of Puerto Rico.

Since Modestin's article was written there
have been some reports that the FBI got
involved (but most likely not because of
the article). It was reported that several
suspects were arrested and charged with
the murders of many of these young
women, several of whom were bus drivers
hired by many of the maquiladores.
Issues like the rape, abuse, and murdering
of women all over the world constantly
need to be addressed. While these vicious
crimes were committed an awful lot of
victim blaming took place. Men constantly excuse their abusive actions with
comments like, "She deserved it" and "She
had it coming." No! No one ever
deserves anything so horrible. And no
woman ever has "it coming" to her.

This victim blaming, lack of
education, and ignorance of
both governments have proven
that the abuse of women is not

Lola Rodriguez de Tio was a Puerto Rican

poetess who used her pen in the cause for
Puerto Rican independence. She wrote the
words to "La Borinqueiia", Puerto Rico's revolutionary national anthem.
Juana Colon was one of the many Puerto Rican women

who fought for the rights of workers, led strikes and fought
police repression. Juana Colon was one of the founders of
the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party in 1915.
Blanca Canales and Isabel Rosado led an uprising in
Jayuya in 1950 against the U.S. National Guard and proclaimed the Second Republic of Puerto Rico.
Julia de Burgos is considered one of Puerto

Rico's greatest poets. Her writings reflected the
social injustices of her time, as well as a profound
love for the ancient roots and culture of Puerto
Rico.

just a local issue. It is not just a
Mexican, Hispanic, or_ Latino issue. This
is an issue for the whole world and deals
with the public, social, and economic policy on women human rights. And like the
Mexican National Commission on
Human Rights, men and women alike
should all come together to denounce
these hateful and inexcusable crimes.

Lolita Lebron, considered the national conscience of Puerto Rico, was a revolutionary who
led the armed attack on the U.S. Congress in
1954 (along with Irvin Flores, Rafael Cancel
Miranda and Andres Figueroa Cordero) to
protest the imposition of commonwealth status on Puerto
Rico and to bring to light the fact that Puerto Rico is a colony
of the United States. Lolita served 26 years in prison.
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Yieques Clean Up1 Yeah Ri9h1!
Photo by Betty Guevara

So, t he United States government
says the N avy wil l be out by May
2003. Great Something we've been
fighting for nearly 60 years. But what's
going to happen when they do
leave? Are they going to clean up
their toxic mess?
1

What the U.S. government does not
want us to know is that Vieques is
one in 17,000 sites to be cleaned
up. The rest are important sites as
we ll , including the Philippines,
Panama, and South Korea, yet they
are all ranked based on their risk factors. The U.S. has not cleaned these
sites up yet.The Navy has been denying all accounts of contamination on
Vieques and it is almost certain that
they will not clean up much. The U.S.
has conducted political research to
relieve the Navy of any responsibil ity
of damage left on the island.
C lean-ups are based on future development. But all the bombing has really compromised the future of the
economy and redevelopment on the
island. And the amount of money to
clean up the island is really high. The
total costs would need to include the
damages from 1940-2003 plus the
300 years that it w ill take for the radiation to clear.
There are many alternatives to
restore the island back to how it used
to be before the Navy occupied
it. Will the fed s deve lop these
approaches and techniques? Real
unlikely!
There are many elements of uncertainty. We have no clue of what has
been dumped on the island of

Que Ondee Sola

Vieques as a result of decades
of military practices.The Navy
may not have kept records.
The health and environmental issues that resulted from
this Navy occupation have
been manipulated to justify
th e
Navy's
political
m ission . The peop le of
Vieques don't even know that
they are living in a dangerous
area. The Navy has been indirectly sponsoring money for
environmental
re development. And for w hat?! To grow
contaminated crops?
The vegetation on the island
is currently used as indicators
for pollution. It has been
determined that there are
extremely high percentages
of lead and other harmful elements floating arou nd in the land and
water. Environmentalists like Arturo
Massol (see his article published in
QOS Feb 2003) have found that
plants in Vieques have been natural ly
pumping out toxic elements, a way
for natural restoration. Proposals are
being sent out to get funding for
more research .
No people on the island have been
te sted
physically
for
illnesses.
Approximately
4,000
Viequen ses need to be taken care of
because they have developed serious
illnesses like Leukemia. Profiles have
found that people have high levels of
mercury and aluminum present in
their bodies.
Puerto

Rican

gynecologists
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have

found that the women ofVieques eat
fish everyday, even w hile they're pregnant. And yet, why is it that other
women in the U.S. are always told not
to eat fish during those crucial 9
months? Do we need to remind the
U.S. government that t he people of
Vieques are citizens too?
The fight is not over if the Navy officially leaves Vieques. The people and
their health are still at risk. If we want
the Navy to clean up their mess, we
need to come up with some very
good arguments.They have begun to
justify why they don't need to clean
up, but we need to justify why they
should invest money in cleaning up all
those toxins, multiple pol lutants, and
man-made pesticides.

Every 15
seconds in
the U.S.
a woman
is beaten.

Domestic violence has remained largely a private issue in a world that is increasingly going
public. Domestic violence is a problem that
should be addressed in all levels of society. It is
a public menace that is rapidly killing and hurting women, children, and men silently.
Terrorism is a wide spread phenomenon, especially the fear and the prevention of terrorism
on American soil. Yet, domestic violence is terrorism on the home front, and it is not being
realized. The perpetrators are not being held
accountable and neither are we, the enablers.
On the CTA Red Line a friend and I watched
paralyzed as a woman was being abused. I didn't see any "valiant and heroic attempts" to save
her from this "terrorist threat." We stared trying
to distract the abuser from her. Other people
offered furtive glances and the CTA workers at
the Belmont station asked if the woman needed
any assistance. No one came to this woman's
direct assistance. My friend Rebecca and I got
on the train with this woman and her male
abuser. We watched this man abuse his partner
for four stops. The man poked and prodded her,
pretending as if he was going to punch her so
she would flinch. He was barbaric. At the same
time I found myself wondering "if his abuse was
enough to stop the train and call the cops." Of
course it was enough, but again, by the time I
started to call, we were almost under the tunnel.
The couple got off at Chicago after the man
yelled and cursed Rebecca and me for being
nosey bitches. We got off one stop later at Grand
and headed back north to Fullerton shaken, and
dissatisfied with our actions. IT IS MY RIGHT
TO STARE; IT IS MY RIGHT TO INTERVENE,
IT IS OUR DUTY TO STARE; OUR DUTY TO
INTERVENE.
It was my right to watch simply because he was
abusing another human. At the same time, he
was making me an accomplice and another one
of his victims. (Note: I use this word for clarity,
because I continuously define myself as a resistor) . His sheer size and anger took away my ability to directly interfere, besides calling the police.
We were under the tunnel and I couldn't make
an~ phone_ calls with my cell-phone even though
I tned earher. Unfortunately the connection gave.
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Domestic violence results in more injuries
that require medical attention than rape,
accidents, and muggings combined.
I was stuck on the train with an abusive lunatic,
a woman trying to protect herself, my friend in
the same situation I was in, and apparently a
train full of people who either didn't care, didn't know how to react, or didn't know what was
gomg on.
I am not suggesting everyone go on the hunt for
domestic violence, but I am suggesting that we
remain aware of our surroundings constantly,
for our own safety as well as the safety of others.
I am not suggesting that we put our own lives in
danger in support of someone being abused,
but I am suggesting we all find a way to support
those being abused. Domestic violence is not a
private matter. It is our responsibility to protect
each other's lives. Domestic violence is a human
issue, not just a woman's issue or a survivor/victim issue. There should be important steps
made to insure that domestic violence becomes
an issue of all American citizens. Domestic violence should be seen for what it is: an attack on
all of us, not just one individual. We should
mak: links between domestic violence and gay
bashmg, domestic violence and school violence
and domestic violence and a hostile and abu~
sive work situation. We need to be reminded as
a society that domestic violence isn't an isolated
incident in the privacy of someone's home.
My friend Rebecca said, "If the train was overtaken by terrorists, I'm sure there would have
been _heroi_c attempts."
She was wrong.
T~rronsts _did take over the train and nobody
did anythmg to stop us. That's right, we condoned and accepted his abuse of that woman on
~he train, so we were the terrorists. It is wrong to
ignore the abuse of another human being. We
have internalized the idea that it is not our
problem and that line of thinking is wrong.
Domestic violence is everyone's problem.
For help contact: 1-877- TO END DV (1-877-863-6338
City of Chicago Domestic Violence Help Line
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What it means to be a Latina
Lati no Women Speak Out!

"My curves show that I'm Latina, although my skin
does not. I may not be a woman of color on the outside, but when Isee the oppression of my people
and when I see gentrification and racism in the
United States of America, Ican 't help but feel that
my history makes me a woman of color. Being a
Latina means that I have deep roots that date back to
the times of slavery and conquistadores, where
natives and Africans had to be 'acculturated'. We are
still being forced to accustom ourselves to a 'white'
society where our foods and rhythms are seen as
exotic and exciting. To me my culture is the definition of my being; it is what I listen to, what I see when
Igo home, what Itaste, what I smell and what Ifeel.
This is all part of me and it is part of being a Latina in
this world today, especially in the United States,
where accepting and embracing your culture is obviously an abnormality because the American person
has no culture to embrace themselves."

"A Latina is a woman who has
a strong mind and character,
somebody who knows what
she wants and knows exactly
how to work for it. Being
Latina to means that everything you do, you can also add
a bit of flavor to it.Just a hint of
attitude to top of the ingredients of being a strong independent woman. Latina means
not being afraid to speak her
mind and let her voice be
known."
Leslie Caldero
Student, NEIU

Nanett Konig-Toro
President of PRSA, UIC

"Being a Latina definitely makes me a woman of color. Not
only because I am colored on the outside, but because I am
spiritually colorful. In fact, I am proud to say I am a woman of
color because if not I would not know how to live.
Yes, as a Latina I, and many women like me, face many trials
and tribulations throughout our lives. Not only that but we
suffer a stereotype that should be viewed in a positive light
versus the negative way. Those struggles actually help my
color to be show, because when we overcome those struggles,
we become spiritually stronger, and therefore, more colorful.
As a Latina, a woman that has overcome struggles, I am not
ashamed to let my color show.

"Being a Latina m eans having to be brave

In fact, that color is a symbol of what Latina women before me
have gone through in order for me to live such a colorful life. I
hope that what I overcome becomes bright enough for the
Latina women in the future to have such pride in themselves."

and face what lies ahead of us.

Maribel Martinez

Student, NEIU

Deborah Hogan Figueroa
Que Ondee Sola

against the ones that oppress us. It m eans
being brave enough to have double
endurance to fight for our causes and
futures because being Latina means more
struggle because of our color. Things for us
aren't easy that's why we have to be brave
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"Being a Latina is learning Spanish as your first language and then
being told you can't use it. It is being brown skinned and bl ack haired
in a society that values blondness .
In the 1 %O's it meant sitting in the last seat in the last row of 1st
grade because the teache rs didn 't know what to do with you. Your
name your mother gave you, so richly pronounced by your relatives,
became grave l in your teacher' s mouth. Being a Latina meant that the
most important lessons you learned were in your mother's kitchen and
on your grandmother's front porch, and not in school. It might have
meant not being served at a restaurant because you were the first
Puerto Ricans to ever wa lked in there. No white waitress would look
your way, but perhaps your father and you sat there anyway and waited
patiently just because it was the respectful thing to do.

Photography by Betty Guevara

Being Puerto Rican in the 1960's meant watching the police march
into your neighborhood and shoot at the young teenage boys at random. It meant going to a free clinic. It meant being babysat by the
underground childcare system of other Latina women trying to support
their fami lies.
Then in the 1970's being Latina was like being awaken from a deep
slumber, discovering that Bl ack women were your allies and not your
enemies. It meant tutoring and befriending the Vietnamese refugees
that suddenly showed up on the doorstep of your high school speaking
better French than your high school teacher, only they had an eye or a
limb missing from the bombs our American soldiers had dropped on
their villages.
In the 70's being Latina meant that everyone assumed you got into the
University because of affirmative action and not on your own merits. It
meant that the professors didn't believe you could write an "A!' paper,
so they had a discussion on plagiarism until you showed them your
drafts and they quickly dismissed you because of a meeting they had
forgotten about.
Being a Latina means that every time you step out the door you have
two sets of rules to live by and you must deftly interchange them at the
right time and at the right situation. You ask for your grandfather's
blessing "bendicion," when you greet him and before you leave him
eyes respectfully downcast, but you look your boss straight in the eyes
in the American way of respectful behavior. Being Latina is holding
your culture in your hands like a torch, trying not to get burned while
passing it on to your chi ldren. Being Latina means you experienced
America in specific racial and cu ltu ral patterns of alienation that
Black, Asian, and other immigrant women have experienced. This is
what makes us women of color-the common themes that make us second-cl ass citizens in white America. So we convene, hold each other's
hands, drink from t he same cup, and in our brownness, blackness, and
yellowness find comfort in each other."
Yolanda Nieves
Teacher, Sabin Magnet School
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URBAN POET is a full featu re film that takes us
behind the scenes of a true to life drama which
choreographs the life of modern day Latinos struggling to overcome adversity and setbacks. Urban
Poet is an intricate story that introduces its audience to several characters whose lives intertwine
to create one fluid and memorable narrative.

A Community Presentation of
Urban Poet and the Puerto Rican film ,
Sudor Amargo sponsored by th e

Institute for Puerto Rican Arts and
Culture will be held at Clemente High
School on Friday, April I I, from 6-1 I pm

Urban Poet is the tale of one young Latina's dilemma to transcend boundaries and maintain sacred
relationships w ith t hose she loves. Set against
Ch icago's Humboldt Park com munity, the story
centers o n Rita, a fie ry young Pu e rto Rican college
stude nt who battl es her way to the top of
Chicago's slamming scene (an urban com pet itive
style of o pen mi c poetry). Comm itted to expressing t he reality of her wo rld, Rita will have to battle
Vidal , an egocentric poet who is notorious fo r his
int im idat ion and streetwise approach to poetry.
She must also deal with her best friend Tuti, who
will do almost anything to become a star. Rita's
relationship with her overprotective detective
father comes to a standpoint when her ambitious
construction worker boyfriend is detained for a
crime he didn't commit.

Our Alderman Billy Ocasio
Division Street on Paseo Boricua. He has worke d hard
with t he Division Street Busi ne ss Deve lo pment
Association to bring in new Puert o Ri can bu sinesses
(stores and restaurants) onto the strip.

QOS is proud to announce that on February 25, 2003,
incumbent A lderman Billy Ocasio of the 26th Ward was
reelected with 78% of the vote . This election was a very
important because it was a struggle between those who
believe in community and those who seek to divide it.

Ocasio has also su pp orted our comm un ity by expandi ng
an d renovati ng sc ho ols and workin g to find alte rnat ives
for our yo uth . During his tenure as Alderm an of the
26th W ard, Billy Ocasio has made a treme nd ous impact
and we are sure he w il l cont inue to do so. On El ection
Day it was made clear that our commun ity wo uld not be
divided and that Billy Ocasio was the person who could
best represent the interests of the 26th Ward.

Alderman Ocasio has a history of work that shows he
not a "politician," but instead that he is a pu blic offi cial that is responsive and committed to his constituents. Many parts of the 26th Ward, particu larly
the Humboldt Park area is facing the threat of gentrifi cation. In response to gentrification, community organizations and Ocasio have helped slow down the process
by sponsoring various plans for economic and political
development. Exam ples of this effort are the world's
biggest flag monuments- the Puerto Rican flags on
Que Ondee Sola

Thank you Billy!
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The Jornada Corretjer is a series of events that
the Puerto Rican Cultural Center is sponsoring

March 29, 2003, 4:30pm

during the month of March 2003 with a threefold

Program

purpose:
1) To commemorate the birthday of

Juan Antonio Corretjer (March 3) and
Consuelo Lee Corretjer (March 29)
2) To inaugurate the opening of the
new locality of the Cultural Center;
and;
3) To celebrate the 30th anniversary of

Grand Opening
New Location of the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center
Juan Antonio Corretjer
2739-41 W. Division Street

its fou nding.

Thejornada Corretjer seeks to engage us in hon-

Political Event with Special Guests

oring, celebrating and recalling the life and work
of the two giants of Puerto Rican letters and politics. 1\vo giants who talk the talk and walk the

• The Consul General of Venezuela of New York
The Honorable Leonor Osorio

walk. It also seeks to provide the opportunity to
mark the end of a chapter of the steadfastness,

• Rodrigo Chavys,
Venezuelan Coordinator of the
Bolivarian Circles

which the old Cultural Center building symbolized, and to mark the beginning of a new chapter
of promise and possibilities, which the new
Cultural Center will stand for.
These events will honor those who are adding
new dimensions to the diasporic cultural expressions as in the example of the Puerto Rican play-

Dedication of the:
• The Rev. Jose Alberto Torres Wing
• The Rev. S. Michael Yasutake Wing
• The Mariano del Valle Wing

wright, Jose Rivera, and those who have given so

Cultural Event

much to our struggles such as the Rev. Michael
Yasutake, Rev. Jose Torres, ll{ld Mariano de! Valle.
Lastly the Jornada Corretjer will focus on the
need for Latin American solidarity as we welcome
the representatives of Venezuela, the land has

Films: musical presentations and poetry readings
by students of the Consuelo Lee Corretjer Childcare,
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High School,
Family Learning Center

given historical continuity to Bolivar's dream of
the unity of the Americas.
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Jornada Corretjer

Juan Antonio Corretjer

POETICA*

March 3, 1908-January 19, 1985
The Puerto Rican Institute of
Culture
proclaimed
Juan
Antonio Corretjer "the National
Poet of Puerto Rico." Corretjer
was born on March 3, 1908, in
Ciales, a town located in the central mountain region of the
island and characterized by its
coffee production. After living
the first 18 years of his life in the
mountains of Puerto Rico,
Corretjer moved in 1925 to San
Juan, the capital of the island.
There the young poet quickly
joined the vanguard intellectual
movement of that time.

more than fifty short stories and
ten essays. One of his most
important and late essays is titled
La Lucha por la Independencia de
Puerto Rico with five editions in
Spanish and one in English.
His literary work earned him several awards and recognitions
conferred by the Puerto Rican
Institute of Culture, the Puerto
Rican Athenaeum, and the

His prolific career as . a poet
resulted in the publication of
twenty books. Among them
Yerba Bruja registering sales of
more than 10,000. His poem
A labanza en la Torre de Ciales is
considered by many to be the
epic poem of Puerto Rico. In the
early l 980's, the Institute of
Puerto Rican Culture published a
compilation of all his work
including articles, prose and
poems.
Institute of Puerto Rican
Literature. He also earned the
As a journalist Corretjer founded respect of the international comand directed several newspapers. munity for his 50 years of dedicaHe edited Correo de la Quincena tion to the revolutionary cause,
magazine and El Socialista news- including support for the nationpaper and was a columnist of the al liberation movements of Cesar
daily newspaper El Nuevo Dia.
Augusto Sandino in Nicaragua,
of Douglas Bravo in Venezuela,
"Don Juan", as people close to the July 26th Movement in Cuba
him prefer to call him, wrote and many more.
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La poesia es la maxima tai'ea llevada a
realidad por el obrero del lenguaje de la
palabra, del verbo (p. 60). Por la Palabra
el hombre nace, hace y permane p. 79).
Por bella, por inmaterial, por pr6diga, la
Palabra es la cima del esfuerzo human o.
Ella es qu ien da ocasi6n al hombre de
creaci6n verd\>dera , porque siendo el
Simbolo, su poder es trascendente, su
breve anfora, eterica, se materializa en
Tiempo y Espacio y se expande en la
atm6sfera de lo Eterno (p.79).
La Palabra es la madre perm anente del
hombre, antigua y nueva, siempre ancha
de perspectiva , infin ita de hori zo ntes,
perpe t uamen t e recreada en el vigor
creador que su prop io espiritu trasmite
al hombre (p. 79).
Yo amo en poesla la sencillez profunda,
la claridad latina , el olvido de sf mismo
que el poeta reve le (p. 194).
Hoy, masq ue antes, pon go mi in variable
vocaci6n hum ana po r encima de t oda
tentaci6n esteticista (p. 196).
El arte, la poesia , no so n caminos de
evasion; son instrumen t os de trabajo
para que el hombre se liberte de la naturaleza, transformandola , y transformandose en el rnismo proceso de esa
general metarmorfosis (p. 61 ).
El trabajo poetico, coma la pesca, coma
la caceria , coma la recolecci6n de los
frutos, es una funci6n social. Una actividad que se com pa rte. El sujeto de la poesia es, por encima de todo, el ser
humano (p. 62).
lgualmente la poesia, que aparece corno
magia, mantiene su magico poder transformativo del ser humano mientras
maneja diestramente su inserci6n en la
ley de cambio hist6rico (p. 62).
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POETICA*
El trabajo de hacer poesia, como
todo otro trabajo, va dirijdo al
desarrollo social, al desarrollo
hi st6rico, cuyo fin primero y ultimo
es la libertad (p. 63).

A very young Corretjer entered the
Puerto Rican Nationalist Party in
one of the most important historical times in terms of the struggle
for the independence of Puerto
Rico. He became the secretary of
the Nationalist Party under the
leadership of Pedro Albizu

of the major contributors was the
reknown Puerto Rican poet, Julia
de Burgos
During his later years Corretjer was
Secretary General of the Socialist
League of Puerto Rico, an organization advocating independence

Como act ivida d soci al que es, la
poesia respo nde con max i ma
responsabili dad al med io que la
prod uce. No hay pulm6 n de hierro
en el que el poeta pueda aislarse
pa ra vivir por si so lo (p. 64).
La poes ia re sponde tanto a ley natural como cualquier otra actividad
social del ser humano (p. 64). La
cuesti6n de forma, de calidad, tan
importantes-pues no hay poesia sin
forma poetica, sin lenguaje poetico, son secundarias ante este asunto
fundamental de la orientaci6n -el
de la reacci6n o de la revoluci6n (p.
65).
Una poesia que se apoya en la
necesidad hist6rica es necesariamente una poesia revolucionaria . Y
una poesia que se apuntala contra
la necesidad hist6rica es obligatoriamente poesia reaccionaria (p. 66).
No puede tener oficio mejor ni
mayor ni mas enaltecedora tarea la
poesia puertorriqueiia, que insertarse en ese prop6sito revolucionario (p. 72).
La bondad es siempre hermosa. Lo
es mas cuando es tambien buena
poesia (p. 198).

* Estos principios poeticos de Juan

Antonio Corretjer se han recogido
de Poesia y Revoluci6n, Laurel
negro, tomo 1, Rio Piedras. qeAse.
1981, en las paginas seiialadas. N.
del E.).

Campos. In 1936 he suffered a year
of incarceration for not releasing
the files of the Nationalist Party to
the Grand Federal Jury of United
States. He was incarcerated in Cuba
for collaborating with the revolutionary group of Antonio Guiterras
and worked closely for the
"Movimiento 26 de Julio" through
the end of the Cuban revolution,
becoming a lifelong friend of
Ernesto "Che" Guevara. He was
also incarcerated in Mexico for his
revolutionary ideals of independence. In 1937 Corretjer and Pedro
Albizu Campos were jailed in the
Federal Prison of Atlanta, in United
States. This time Corretjer spent
ten years away from the island.
After his release from prison, he
spent several years in New York
where he edited a progressive
newspaper, Pueblos Hispanos. One
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and revolutionary socialism for
Puerto Rico. During his life,
Corretjer shared his struggle for
freedom with his wife Consuelo
Lee Tapia, also a militant in the
independence struggle of Puerto
Rico and promoter of socialist
ideals in the island and United
States.
Corretjer died on January 19, 1985.
Several institutions in Puerto Rico
carry his name, several schools and
a museum, Casa Corretjer, as well
as a forest in Ciales. His poetry has
been musicalized by many Puerto
Rican musicians and composers
including Chucho Avellanet, Roy
Brown, Andres Jimenez, Jose Vega,
and Lucecita Benitez, among others.

Jornada Corretjer

Biographical Notes on
Consuelo Lee Tapia
de Corretjer
Consuelo Lee Tapia Corretjer was born in
Santurce, Puerto Rico on March 29, 1904.
Her father, Alberto Lee Bastanta, born in
Puerto Rico, was the son of an Englishman
and a Puerto Rican woman from Ponce. Her
mother, Catalina Tapia Dfaz, was the daughter of Alejandro Tapia y Rivera, recognized
as the father of Puerto Rican letters, and of a
Spaniard, Rosario Dfaz Despiau.

Interview with Consuelo Lee Corretjer

Poetry and the Puerto Rican Woman
Today is August twenty-second, 1980,
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico. Greetings. I regret
that I am unable to be with you. It makes me
feel I am taking advantage of your patience
and kindness since you must listen to me
without being able to respond.

I am very interested in what is politely called
"the woman question." This phrase has a
way of covering up a multitude of evils. Has
anyone ever heard of a "man question?' To
my surprise, I became aware of woman's
real position in this society-of dog eat dog,

Speaking to you is Consuelo Lee Tapia and
for the best part of my life I tagged on
Corretjer. A Puerto Rican woman never
loses her identity after marriage. She always
keeps her name. Her children take the
father's and the mother's names-Corretjer
Lee in my family's case. I am seventy-six
years old and part of a family that can trace
its roots in Puerto Rico to before the year

of her inequality, and of injustices she suffered-precisely among the enlightened. The
heroic effort of our leftist men to force their
brains to forget their chauvinistic training is
very commendable. Only a united struggle
will ever resolve this.

She is the seventh of twelve children. At age
four she began attending the first of several
schools, which included Blanch Kellog,
Habra, Saint John and Puerto Rican High
School for Girls. The First World War prevented her from continuing her education in
Europe. However, her education advanced
with private instruction in art, music, writing
and painting. Shortly after turning fifteen,
she traveled to the United States with her
parents and entered Dwight College, where
she studied for the next four years. In 1936,
two major historic events would forever
change her life, for they revealed to her the
critical situation facing the peoples of the
world-the Spanish Civil War and the imprisonment of the Puerto Rican Nationalists.
Years later she would marry one of the·
Nationalists, Juan Antonio Corretjer.
Since 1936 she has worked for independence and socialism for Puerto Rico. In 1937,
she joined the Communist Party. One year
later she worked for this party in Orlando,
Florida. She supported herself as a photographer, with studios in New York and
Baltimore. Months after being released from
the Federal Penitentiary of Atlanta in 1943,
Juan Antonio Corretjer founded the new
magazine Pueblos Hispanos (Hispanic
Peoples.) Consuelo ran the magazine during its two years of publication. She also
contributed articles, stories and poems.
From October 1945 to June 1946, she lived
in Cuba with her husband and compafiero,
Juan Antonio Corretjer, before returning to
Puerto Rico. For the next few months she
lived in Ciales, in the neighborhood Barrio
Fronton. They traveled daily to San Juan,
both being members of the Communist Party
of Puerto Rico. She participated in an inten-

1616.
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Before then I never felt any discrimination
because I never was discriminated against
in my home because of my sex. My parents
treated all eight children alike. All of us,
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Poetry and the Puerto Rican Woman ...

Biographical Notes ...

girls and boys, were encouraged to do any
thing we showed ability or talent to do. I was
never made to feel it was a disadvantage to be
a woman. As I said in my book years later,
being a woman is the most glorious thing of
all-and only comparable to a man being a
man.

sive organizational and Marxist educational effort in Jayuya and other parts of
Puerto Rico.

and in learning. This education has served
me well, especially since I have needed all of
these virtues to face the cynical, capitalist
jungle we live in. I thank them both from the
bottom of heart.

You ask how did I come to write poetry.
Having been born and raised in Puerto Rico,
You ask me to speak about myself, but in I could hardly avoid it. Whether it was
your innocence you know not what you are good or bad, poetry was part of
asking. Seventy-six is a long time to talk our
environment
about. Even if I had the time it would be cruel since my grandfather
and abusive, not to mention boring, to force was a poet. I
you to listen to a tale of seventy-six years of enjoyed hearing and
continuous action and intensive living.
learning poetry. I
was told I was like
My childhood and education have something him in my temto do with my way to life. My parents educat- perament and
ed us. It was not mere instruction. We all often heard the
received the same type of education, affec- prophecy that I
tion and help. But I must say there must be a would follow
great difference in the way one brain and in his foot- ,
another interpret experience, in what is steps. I was
received, because my brothers and sisters never too far
did not respond as I did to this education. f r o m
This brings to mind a Puerto Rican saying: poetry, so
"Nadie sabe para quien trabaja," or "Nobody when I
knows for whom he works." My parents' sys- had my
tem of education led only me away from their first heart
class. I was taught to think, to offer judg- attack I finally
ments on the arts, general events and poli- found the time
tics. In other words, to use my mind for to try it. I had
observing what surrounded me. It must have written a few ]P;,C:l,-,;,;,e ~.:,-·,;._ •.,,..., c,_
been my father's chagrin when I had to tell things, off and
him that he had taught me to think and fight on, that were .
honestly for what I thought. That was pre- published in
cisely what I have done in my life. He must Costa Rica and
have felt he failed completely in my case. elsewhere. The forced slowAccording to my parents' ideas on education, ing of my activities set my mind free to conan educated person knew how to face life's sider all things. Being old by then I thought I
situations without blaming others and with had better come to terms with my death. I
the courage to make the best of things. This had done this in my early years. I decided to
was not just bookish learning. Virtues were write down my thoughts. I did not feel sad,
emphasized. I think it was an excellent edu- for I have enjoyed life at every stage. For this
cation-especially the love put into it, for love reason I never wasted time wishing to be a
is the main ingredient for success in teaching child or a youth again. Young people have
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In Guaynabo, in 1949, she founded and
directed the Betances School, which had
no association with the official educational system. On October 30, 1950, in the
repression that followed El Grito de
Jayuya, the police destroyed the school.
That same night, with the country paralyzed, she walked alone to Sanjuan to find
the whereabouts of her husband, Juan
Antonio Corretjer, who had been arrested
in the early hours of the morning.
Consuelo's search is the source of his
poem "Walking Alone at Night," which has
achieved popularity as a poem and a song.
When the Liga Socialista Puertorriqueiia
(Puerto Rican Socialist League) was
founded in January 1963, she became a
member of the Central Committee. In
1969, she was arrested, along with her
husband and other leaders of the Puerto
Rican Socialist League, for allegedly carrying arms, and was charged with Seditious
Conspiracy. Though convicted in the colonial court of Bayamon and sentenced to
several years in prison, she was released
on appeal from the women's prison in
Vega Alta after serving only several days of
her sentence. The appeals lasted ten years,
and sentences were eventually overturned.
For 25 years she taught piano, giving private classes both in her home and her students' homes. Her only published book,
With One Shoulder Less, was published in
June 1977 by the Instituto de Cultura
Puertorriqueiio (Institute of Puerto Rican
Culture) in a limited edition of 3,000
copies. In spite of her precarious state of
health, she continued to do political work
late in her life, participating in demonstrations and acting as a leading member of
the Special Committee in Defense of the
Puerto Rican Prisoners of War.
Her poem, "In the Time of the Cynics,"
has been reproduced many times. Until
the end of her life, Consuelo fought to end
the Time of the Cynics in Puerto Rico and
everywhere.

Jornada Corretjer

ACHILD
Achild is a future,
inexorable,
synthesis of creation,
owner of everything he sees,
that he touches,
that he hears,
that he feels
inhales
tastes.
But overall he is a vehicle
of immortality;
without a past in appearance
but a steel container
of all the past and all that lived,
free, without straps
nor fears
restless fighter
seeking his kind
as the plants seek the sun.
Ignoring prejudices,
and other negativeness;
wearing hopes for the first time
sharing originalities
within all that is the same
in eternal repetition
eternally new
and as old as the earth itself
a child, do not be deceived my friend,
in his soft wrap
(which is his strength)
pink, black, red
or whatever other human hue
in which he arrives wrapped
his fragile hardness,
is always a future
inexorable,
static's enemy
whose meaning is to
change all.
Consuelo Lee Corretjer
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great problems and no experience to go
by. This lack of experience gives them no
comfort and makes their problems swell
to enormous proportions. As they think
they know everything, they suffer the con-

experience they lovingly poured into my
ears, I went on to use what was applicable
to my generation. My mother would tell me
not to be argumentative, but I never
accepted profound ideas at face value. I
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sequences of ignorance. But I had the luck
of having wonderful people near me, and
fortunately for me, I did not hesitate to
make use of the elders' experience. I
thought it natural to receive sermons and
use them as I saw fit, discarding what I disagreed with. From all of this wealth of
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had to remind her that she taught me to be
sure I understood ideas before accepting
them. She said I should analyze, think and
then decide. Many times I disagreed with
her, and once she said philosophically,
"Well, I suppose if I were your age I would
think the same way." Once when the flap-
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pers were being discussed (this being a
First World War phenomenon, and I being
a member of that generation) the older
people were saying women had lost their
womanhood, that there would be no more
children being born, that all young people
were lost, etcetera, etcetera. My grandmother whispered in my ear, "They used to
say the same thing to me when I was your
age."
I did not succumb to the flapper era, however, nor did it affect my womanhood. I
wanted to have twelve children when I married, just like many young girls born in a
big family. After my first child I settled on
four. And after my second I decided to wait
before having a third. I did have a third
child just two years before I was a grandmother at age thirty-nine. (And before I
was forty, which was considered the age
when life was supposed to begin according
to the famous bestseller Life Begins at
Forty.) The greatest event in my life after
finding my life's purpose in the world
struggle was meeting my husband, who is a
magnificent poet. Many people agree with
me. He says, in a poetic sense, that our
wedding day is the longest day in his life
because his youth still lingers on. The event
opened up for me the most beautiful, useful, and meaningful part of my life, which I
also think still lingers on.
This may seem a queer way of explaining
how I came to write poetry. I think it was a
natural consequence of living. I think life, if
looked upon from the right angle, is poetry, even if it takes the form of Greek
tragedy. Poetry is an accumulation of
strong emotions produced by contacts with
nature and its beauty in all forms, including
the human form, and expressed in words.
Poetry is an integral part of Puerto Rican
culture. When a child opens his eyes for the
first time in Puerto Rico, it is in the midst of
beauty, even in a slum. The sun, the moon,

the sky, the softness of the breeze penetrates his being freely. Sometimes poetry
within a child becomes a refuge against the
inhumanity of the conditions that allow
such a magnificent creation as a child to be
born in a slum. The contrasts are tremendous. Nature's exuberance dominates all
things, so if given the opportunity he will try
to express it. It is latent. It has been useful
for the morale of our prisoners. That is why
a Puerto Rican away from Puerto Rico
always keeps such close touch with his
country and hopes to come back This
thread that ties him to his native land is
sometimes the only thing that helps him
endure the suffering and discrimination he
receives in the ghetto. He knows within
himself that life is something much more
than the ghetto, for he carries this knowledge within him.
Poetry is as necessary to us as is music. Our
culture combines them in the decima, a
stanza of ten lines set to different rhythms.
When a singer sings them, he must improvise. Very often the public gives him the
theine, or the last line with which he or she
is supposed to end each stanza. Or the
singer is given four lines; each one in the
order given has to end each stanza of a set
of four stanzas. The rhyme is very strict and
it is difficult because you have to have to
think on your feet as you go along. The only
time you have to think is while the music
plays before you start. They also hold controversias between two men or a woman
and a man. The women's liberation theme
is often in the controversy. I have heard a
man singer sustain women's rights. The
woman was giving her ideas and he was
answering her in full agreement. By the
forth stanza she was thanking him. The
decima is a genuine form of people's
expression, a charming way to discuss amicably ideas on all questions, from love and
admiration to politics and war. I found a
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"La obra
poetica ha
de brotar
naturalmente
coma una
espontaneidad
movida por la
1nserc1on
misma del
talento que la
produce en la
dinamica
social"
■

■

,

Juan Antonio Corretjer
Poesia y Revoluci6n,
pagina 69

Jornada Corretjer
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woman singer of decimas in jail, and when
I gave her the book Yerba Bruja, which has
many poems within its pages, she immediately began to improvise. Decimas are
sung to a great variety of rhythms, accompanied by the cuatro and gtiiro.

La poesia,
como la
historia, como
parte de la
historia, va
tambien
-como ha
afirmado Mao
Tse Tung- en
el canon de un
rifle"
11

Juan Antonio Corretjer
Poesia y Revoluci6n,
pagina 69

to fight for freedom, Lares in 1868, Jayuya
in 1950. Francisco "Pachin" Marin, Puerto
Rican patriot and poet, went to Cuba where
he died in 1897 in the Cuban war of independence. His men had to abandon him
wounded, and it is said that when the men
returned to fetch him the birds had carried
So I say again, you ask how did I come to away his heart. Mariana is Mariana
write poetry and how do I see poetry as Bracetti who embroidered the flag of Lares
being an expression of my role in the for the revolution, a militant fighter for
movement? I pick poetry up out of the air independence. She was imprisoned
I breathe, and the songs I hear. In my brain despite the fact she was expecting a child
these sounds of my native land, in one way that would, for this reason, be born in her
or another, are transformed poetically and prison cell. Lolita Lebron-a fighter for
eventually become thought, words, poetry. independence, imprisoned 25 years for
I think poetry is useful to the movement to leading the attack on Congress in 1954,
which I'm dedicated because these patriot- very religious. Oscar Collazo was conic feelings, this love of country, this search demned to death for the attempt against
for justice for those who love our earth Truman at Blair House in 1950. He was
and the people who are on it, can only give placed in death row with a telephone at his
back to the people what they have been elbow for him to call the warden if he
robbed of and help organize them politi- repented-which he did not. He was told if
cally. Poetry can only be worthwhile if it he did it would help to commute his senturns the "I" into the "We."Recently the tence to life in prison. His sentence was
imperialists murdered a very fine example commuted to life imprisonment following
of a virtuous man who fought for our inde- a strong protest from the Puerto Rican
pendence and socialism. He was mur- people condemning capital punishment.
dered for his participation in the Vieques Juan Antonio Corretjer, poet and patriot,
protest a year ago. The US Navy has decid- went to Atlanta with Albizu Campos and six
ed to use Vieques for its war practice with other Nationalists. He was severely punlive bullets no matter what happens to that ished several times, placed in the hole on
Puerto Rican island or its inhabitants. His bread and water for long terms. He was
name: Angel Rodriguez Cristobal, 33 years imprisoned from 1936 on, and from 1937
old, loving husband and father of two chil- to 1942 served the rest of his sentence with
dren. I expressed the enormous sorrow we Albizu in Atlanta. Pedro Albizu Camposall felt in a poem to him a couple of patriot and martyr, maximal leader of the
months later. I set his sacrifice right into Nationalist party of Puerto Rico . He
our history along with other patriots. I will seemed to have his legs burned into awful
include a sort of translation with explana- sores during this incarceration of 1950 to
tion and a vocabulary because it is an '53. William Guillermo Morales was
example of what makes one write poetry.
imprisoned after a bomb exploded in his
hand. One hand shriveled and other one
For the sake of clarity I will explain the had one finger left. Despite this he escaped
vocabulary first so you may better enjoy the while at the prisoners ward at the third
historical poem. Lares and Jayuya are floor of Bellevue Hospital, New York, by
places where Puerto Ricans took up arms jumping out of the window. He is still at
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large. Bolivar Marques was killed in the
Ponce massacre of 1937. While wounded
he dipped his finger in his own blood and
wrote upon a wall next to where he lay
bleeding to death, "Viva Puerto Rico Libre.
Abajo Los Asesinos." ("Long Live a Free
Puerto Rico. Down with the Assassins.")
Angel Rodrfguez Cristobal, murdered by
the United States imperialists under Carter
in the federal penitentiary of Tallahassee
Florida, condemned to six months for
trespassing on his own land in Vieques,
national martyr and hero, November 11 ,
1979.

Or the martyrized flesh and holocaust
of William Guillermo,
Or a single drop of blood
from Bolivar Marques' accusing finger,

cart of freedom and socialism though others will go on. There are many excellent
women writers in Puerto Rico. I mention
Julia because you ask about her and she
was consistently a fighter for independence and socialism, and a fine poet.

Or the anonymous wails of a defiant
heart
that travel on the airwaves we breathe,
I would make Angel,
joining them together
an enormous, triumphant red star.

Red as the burning blood of
your open and tortured brow.
We always take a star of red carnations to A red Puerto Rican Star.
our patriots' tombs. The poem is entitled Independentist. Socialist.
"A Red Star for Angel" and dedicated to Made to conform with your
my comrades of the Liga Socialista valiant, decisive words.
Puertorriquefia.
You asked me to speak ofJulia de Burgos.
The most outstanding Puerto Rican
A Red Star for Angel
woman poet in my opinion is Julia de
Burgos, a Puerto Rican born in Carolina.
Had I but a small clod of earth from the She not only wrote excellent lyrical poetry
paths tread by the evils of Lares and but was an active fighter for independJayuya,
ence, and later, for socialism. Her poetry
Or a wisp of the martyred breaths
is beautiful and forceful. We worked
ofPachin abandoned,
together in the early forties in New York
City. She was always a pleasant, gentle,
Or the crystal of a single teardrop kind and soft-spoken young woman. She
squeezed
was very attractive with her mahogany colfrom Mariana
ored hair and rosy beige skin. I thought
in her maternal ordeals in captivity,
her very talented and patriotic. Our friendOr a bead from Lolita's rosary
ship was bound by our ideas on literature
polished by her prayers for the home- and politics, the ideas we shared. She
land,
once asked me to write poetry, which I did
off and on, but I told her I had much readOr the ray ofsunlight that announced
ing to do and did not have her talent to let
another day to Oscar
it flow like she did. In fact, I had to be laid
in his cell on death row,
low by my heart in order to put together in
Or a hunger spasm
my seventies the small book, Con un
from the solitary confinement ofJuan Hombro Menos (With One Shoulder
Antonio,
Less). The title poem of the book is also
Or the pain turning to sores
political, for its title means that when I die
on Don Pedro's extremities,
there will be one shoulder less to pull the
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You asked what is the role of literature
within the• movement? I think it is indispensable because the written word is not
carried away by the wind. Tough some
have questioned the literary merits of
Uncle Tom's Cabin, one cannot deny the
compelling force of its message against
slavery in the days when Harriet Beecher
Stowe wrote it. You all know what an
Uncle Tom is; however, this is a woman
who felt she could reach many women by
means of the written word. In our form of
culture all literary expression is of untold
service for any cause. Certainly Puerto
Rican women need written expression to
combat colonialism, which aggravates the
usual discrimination women suffer in any
capitalist society. We need to set our
thoughts straight as well as other people's
thoughts. Of course I refer to responsible
and honest thoughts.
As to your suggestion on the role of White
women in our struggle in Puerto Rico, I
have this to say: In Puerto Rico the white
see page 30

Jornada Corretjer

Letter from Carlos Al berto Torres:
In commemoration of the birth of Juan Antonio Corretjer
There are many ways to remember our beloved ones. Each person
decides how to individually pay homage to that special person. Today
we remember and celebrate the life of a great revolutionary who
made music with words, our Nati on al poet Juan Antonio Co rretj er.
All the ones who ha d the honor t o perso nally meet Corretj er rem embe r the stories and anecdotes of this great human be ing. It seems to
me t hat even when in life we pay respect and love to those importan t persons it is not until we lose them that we really know how
important they were. Personally this means that during good and difficult times is Don Juan Antonio who I remember most dearly. In the
realm of my memory always find one of his lessons that help me
understand and overcome the circumstances that define my present.
In September 11, 2001, when the guards of this prison unexpectedly
came and cuff me to transfer me to isolation confinement I could not
help think about a story shared by Don Juan Antonio.
Don Juan Antonio described that while in the Atlanta prison he
worked for the library. News came of the Japanese mil itary attack to
Pearl Harbor that destroyed United States power in the Pacific
region. Don Juan recounted the indignation of the prison guards and
remembered tha t he began singing to the guards a children song
about "Three Blind Mice" which its first line beg in saying how they
got to run. This story recounts the events of a historical day and
teaches about the arrogance of t he potent nations and like a "jibaro"
would say: "a todo puerco le llega su sabado". The guards reaction
was the expected, Don Juan Antonio was moved from the library to
do hard work along a segregated group of black people. Corretjer
described that only then he fou nd himself among comrades.
I recal led this story when I found myself in t he same situation facing threatening circumstances for my nation. When guards put me
away in solitary confinement without t he opportunity to expla in, I
remembered and appreciate the courage of Don Juan Antonio
Co rretjer when he sang to the imperial power of United States the
song of the Three Blind Mice.
Thanks!
Carlos Alberto Torres
Federal Jail, Oxford, WI

VIAJE A CHICAGO
Presente por escapade,
callado pero despierto,
en cada ojo, en cada lado,
Carlos Alberto.
Puertorriquena y chicana
la manana.
Pasion de borincan ia
el mediodia.
Por la tarde
en gallardia
arde el alarde.
Y la noche
es un derroche
de valentia.
(Corre que corre
corre
la polida.)
Presente por escapade,
callado pero despierto,
en cada ojo, en cada lado,
Carlos Alberto.
Juan Antonio Corretjer
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Letter from Oscar Lopez Rivera
In commemoration of the birth of Juan Antonio Corretjer

Para que el pesimismo no les hable
con su pesada lengua de borracho

Dear friends,
In solidarity to all!

o la tristeza
en traje de violeta marchita

In this glorious day I join you
in the spirit with this humble
letter to commemorate the
birth of Don Juan Antonio
Corretjer.

exprima su panuelo sabre el clavel,

Don Juan Antonio was a revolutionary leader who knew
how to live a plentiful life. He
acted a revolutionary live
filled with ethic and discipline. He suffered the cruelest
and vicious attacks without
loosing his courage, hope and
love for his people and the noble goal that he chose to live. His life
was all a struggle.

vez,

6igan
amigos m1os,
oigan,
no importa sea la ultima
escuchen
c6mo la alegria resuena en los tambores,
c6mo redobla el entusiasmo su alegre
fiesta
de victorias reales, de presentidos triunfos
dados por seguros. Que pueden darse
por logrados, porque
lcuando el sol no renace jubiloso?
lcuando no termina la noche?

He was a truly free man because he planned and lived his life in a
colony where fundamental human rights do not exist and where
the Independence Movement is criminalized . But Don Juan Antonio
did not allow prison, guns and threatening conditions imposed by
the enemies to stop his fight and will to live.

lcuando la noche mas noche,
como rumba cerrado por obscura,
no acoge
en aquella cabeza reposada
entre un fusil y un libro

In the most serious moments his serenity would diffuse confusion
and fear. He brought a burst of energy to the collective when they
were tired.
Those who were shaped in the diaspora also were benefited by his
leadership and presented with many of his dearest gifts. He rescued
those who most needed help. He gave us unconditional support in
the most crucial times, in particular when in need of solidarity. He
provided sensible attention and revolutionary passion when some
might not even deserve it.

cubierto de rocio, la lumbre
de un ensueno? lAcaso no ha trabado
de mano y pie al estruprador
nublandolo de miedo?
Se abre una rosa ante mis ojos, su perfume
en el oculto paso de mi sangre
corre. Rojas rosas
dice
el izquierdo latido.

When in 1970 some of the Young Lords leaders in Chicago were
forced to become a clandestine organization due to the persecution
of the Chicago Police Red Squad, it was Don Juan Antonio who wel-
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Viene a mi, retozando una nina.

Jornada Corretjer
Bai la
en redor mio.
Nada tan maravilloso coma esta gracia
tan libre
que fuga de mis manos tal una caricia

corned them to the island of Puerto Rico. To appreciate the gesture
and relevance of Don Juan actions, we have to remember that those
days were the most difficult times confronted by Don Juan, Dona
Consuelo and the Puerto Rican Socialist League. We have to
remember also that Don Juan did not know the Young Lords nor had
relations with their organization.

del amor satisfecho.
Y sin embargo,
se que el fuego destructor consume.
Se que la hiena husmea en la carroria.
Y la calumnia quiere matar come una
navaja
busca la garganta inocente.
i.Y que?
Los dias de la maldad estan contados.
Diez estremecedores dias, solamente unos
mas que a Jehova el suyo, per mas dificil,
cost6 hacer este mundo.
1.0ue tiene sus caidas?
Nadie condena a Cristo per sufrirlas.
1.0ue,no sabemos
adonde esta el sepulcro de Guevara?
1.Y Sandino?
Ya sale esta mariana
de su rumba preterita, ya entra
jineteando un puma triunfal en su
Managua.
Calma amigos. Camaradas. Si estas fuesen
mis ultimas palabras. Si en este instante
muero
de sed
y uno
de esos malvados que ustedes
bien conocen
riega mi boca con arena,

Years later Don Juan was the only Independence leader who publicly defended the FALN and their military actions. The FALN was an
organization working primarily in the Puerto Rican diaspora and
Don Juan Antonio, without knowing the group, considered his duty
to defend their actions in public tribunes. While some
Independence leaders and organization claimed that the FALN was
an FBI / CIA operative, Don Juan Antonio endangered his live by
defending this organization.
When William Morales was captured in 1978, Don Juan Antonio
was the first to immediately visit him in jail. This visit was very
important because Morales was seriously wounded when captured
and people feared for his life while in prison. I remember that after
his heroic escape he said that that Don Juan Antonio's visit was the
only thing that return his trust, hope and will to continue his revolutionary duties.
When his 11 friends were captured in 1980, Don Juan Antonio traveled to Chicago to visit them and provide his support. In this occasion his expression reflected a tired, sad and pain; but in his voice
and embrace we could feel strength to keep on going.
In May of 1981 I was captured. Few days later Dona Consuelo visited me bringing a message from Don Juan Antonio. We shared and
dialogued. This visit was one of those blessings that only once in a
while you received during the struggle.
From the day of my capture to the day of his death we kept an open
dialogue, Don Juan, Dona Consuelo and myself. These were difficult
time because there was a suspicion of a government plot against
me. But his words always acted in a soothing manner and filled
with wisdom. It was after Don Juan's death that the suspicion was
confirmed when the government was able to fabricate a case that
extended my sentence.

no se confundan, amigos, camaradas.
Eso es solo un momenta. Un incidente.
Los dias de la maldad estan contados.

Today the world is a different one from the one Don Juan lived. The
imperial power that controls our Puerto Rican nation is reorganizing the world and with Neoliberal politics it is re-colonizing the
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planet. United States dictates to the world what has to be done and
sanctions those who do not comply as seditious plotters.
Little by little there is a surge of resistance and opposition to these
politics and practice. This resistance and opposition are seen in the
campaigns against Neoliberalism organized around the world like
the ones organized in Central and South America against ALCA. We
observe this trend in the victories of Lula in Brazil; Gutierrez in
Ecuador and Chavez in Venezuela. And obviously in the opposition
and fight against the US Navy in Vieques.
We can trace the heroic struggle of Don Juan Antonio in the struggle of Vieques and Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rican diaspora. Today,
this celebration continues his spirit and revolutionary action but
there is much more to do. We need to love more our nation, defend
our green areas, water, air and nature. We need to eradicate the
addictions that have caused devastation and violence. We need to
spiritually and physically transform ourselves into a strong nation.
We need to be sensible and fight for the freedom and democracy of
our beloved Puerto Rico. We can make a struggle of our life.
JUAN ANTONIO CORRETJER lives onl
Peace for VIEQUES and the WORLDI
Freedom for the CUBAN and Puerto Rican Prisoners!
In resistance and struggle,
Oscar Lopez Rivera, POW
Terre Haute, IN
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women's role in the fundamental issue of
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our nation, the struggle for national survival and the fight for independence and
socialism, is the same as that of our Black
sisters. That is to give everything: work,
dedication, life, husband, daughter and
sons to the great revolutionary upheaval
with which we contribute to the history of
socialism on a world scale. With this we
abolish all the evils imperialism has
brought upon us and we women, like all
men, have nothing to lose but our dreams.
In my book Con un Hombro Menos, I
write about the cynics that have taken possession of the decaying capitalist society
and what they're doing to our home, the
earth, and ask the people to hang on to
their principles which will, in the end, frustrate their evil purposes. I write about free
enterprise,1 where all things are bought or
sold, including our emotions and sentiments, and its affect on all of us. I wrote
two poems on Viet Nam, Viet Nam at war
and Viet Nam at peace. At war, Viet Nam's
determination and faith in the truth of their
cause led them to victory over and over
again against all odds, no matter the might
of the enemy. The same spirit leads Viet
Nam at peace in the reconstruction. Alesson for us and all humanity. It is the same
enemy we fight against and the same enemy
the whole world will have to fight. I write
of death and how I was helped to conquer
fear since youth cannot and should not
abolish us. Turn your fear into anger and
courage to fight until victory. I tell death
she will have to wait until I am through living-she cannot claim me before. And I
write about children and trees because I
love them, and their future is at stake. We
must fight for them.

Jornada Corretjer
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